Decorative eye-catcher with attractive add-on AL-WALL PLANT: Individually tailored planter
boxes for your glass facade. Compatible with our proven AL-WALL facade system.

AL-WALL PLANT

Retrofit
possible!

Growing
highlight for
your facade

AL-WALL PLANT
Individually
customizable!

Durable,
weatherproof,
adaptive
& modern

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Material: Aluminum
Surface: powder coated
to RAL NCS
x: hanging edge
y: safety catch
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Our new AL-WALL PLANT system enables completely new design possibilities
by greening the facade. Developed for the unique AL-WALL facade system.

ATTRACTIVE FACADE DESIGN
With diversely plantable modules you can achieve effective contrasts in the plain
glass behind them. Entrance areas, staircases and entire building complexes are given
a natural and inviting character. The elements, which can have a maximum width
of 2 m, and are either installed at the same height throughout, or placed individually.
Depending on the specific project needs, the planter boxes are made by us to fit.
Attaching them to the AL-WALL facade system is done minimal time. Retrofitting
for existing facades is also possible at any time. The fixing to the glass fittings is
vandal-proof.

THE GREENING
APPLICATIONS
For private single and
multi-family houses
Residential complexes
Staircases
Glass connecting corridors
Entrance areas
Hotels, museums, libraries,
parking garages
Outdoor shop design
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We are happy to assist you with our knowledge of weather and season appropriate
planting. By choosing the right irrigation system, even higher planter boxes can be
supplied with sufficient moisture.
Of course, we will advise your regional gardener. Drainage takes place through small
openings at the front edge to avoid waterlogging. So nothing stands in the way of
your revitalized facade!
You would like more information? Call us now: +43 5523 536 30 20.

Längle Glas-System GmbH
Hauptstraße 3
6840 Götzis, Austria

+43 5523 536 30 20
office.gbs@langleglas.com
www.langleglas.com

